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Love rural pharmacy?
Rural and remote pharmacies
across Australia are being invited
to tell the world about their
experiences and why they are so
passionate about working in rural
and remote areas.
With the #iloveruralpharmacy
theme pervading the Rural
Pharmacy Forum at APP2017, a
competition is being run in which
pharmacists are invited to submit
a 30-45 second video about work
and experiences in their unique
pharmacies.
Pharmacy Guild of Australia
national president George
Tambassis said the aim was to give
rural pharmacies and their staff the
opportunity to share their passion.
“Rural and remote pharmacies
have some great stories to tell and
the passion and commitment of
these pharmacists to rural health
is inspiring to the rest of the
profession,” Tambassis said.
Prizes will be awarded in the
categories of best video and
people’s choice - entries close 26
Feb - CLICK HERE for details.

Baby formula course
Especially designed to support
pharmacy assistants, a new course
provided by the Guild Pharmacy
Academy and sponsored by the
maker of Oli6 dairy goat formulas
focuses on the extensive range of
options currently available.
The course is titled Goat’s milk
formula course for pharmacy
assistants, and also stresses that
where possible breastfeeding is
best for health full-term infants.
See www.guild.org.au for details.

AHPRA notifications up 20%
Notifications (complaints
or concerns) to the Pharmacy
Board of Australia (PBA) increased
19.7% in 2016 to 10,082
nationally, representing 1.5% of
the registration base, the Board
announced yesterday.
The figures are based on
individual annual report summaries
for each state and territory which
aim to provide insights into how
the National Registration and
Accreditation Scheme is operating.
The significant hike in notifications
is largely due to a 105% increase in
matters referred to the Australian
Health Practitioners Regulatory
Authority from the Office of the
Health Ombudsman in Queensland.
The AHPRA reports list the
notifications received by profession,
types of complaint, matters for
immediate action, monitoring and
compliance, panels and tribunals,
as well as statutory offences.
They also summarise overall

Location rule case
A Rejected application for
a section 90 pharmacy in a
Western Australia medical centre
will be reconsidered by the
Australian Community Pharmacy
Authority, under a decision by the
Administrative Appeals Tribunal.
The case centred on whether
the pharmacy was in a “Large
Medical Centre” and under “Single
Management,” with the original
application opposed by parties
including Noel Fosbery, the 2016
PSA Pharmacist of the Year.
CLICK HERE for the judgement.

registration figures, with 657,621
health practitioners registered in
Australia in 2015/16.
Queensland saw the greatest
growth in registrations, at
4.6%, while WA had the highest
percentage of women in the health
workforce, totalling 78% of all
practitioners in the state.
Nationally, women comprised
over three-quarters of the total
registered health workforce.
The AHPRA highlighted that
National Law requires that a
registered health practitioner must
notify the Board if, in the course
of practising their profession,
they form a reasonable belief
that another registered health
practitioner has behaved in a way
that constitutes ‘notifiable conduct’.
See pharmacyboard.gov.au.

Union issues warning
Professional Pharmacists
Australia has warned pharmacy
owners that it will take swift
action if it’s found that employee
pharmacists are not being paid
their correct entitlements.
Matt Harris, the union group’s
national campaign director, said
there had been a “spike in the
number of cases of underpayment
of wages, and even a failure to pay
wages at all”.
He confirmed in one case the
union has filed proceedings to
recover up to $20,000 in unpaid
entitlements on behalf of a
pharmacist who had worked at a
Melbourne CBD pharmacy for more
than four years.

New GSK APAC head
Glaxosmithkline has
appointed Herve Gisserot to the
newly created Singapore-based role
of senior vice president and head of
pharmaceuticals Asia Pacific.
He was previously GSK general
manager for China/Hong Kong.

Win with
Plunketts
This week Pharmacy Daily and
Plunkett’s are giving away an
Aloe Vera prize pack every day
including Plunkett’s Pure Aloe
Vera gel, spray, moisturiser and
sarong.
Aloe Vera
is easily
absorbed by
your skin,
soothing and
cooling dry
irritated skin.
Australian made, Plunkett’s
Pure Aloe Vera Gel and Spray
contain 99% of the highest
quality 100% certified organic
Aloe. Nothing is closer to Aloe
Vera straight from the plant,
but Plunkett’s Pure Aloe Vera is
in a convenient tube.
Visit www.plunketts.com.au
To win, be the first from WA to
send the correct answer to the
question to
comp@pharmacydaily.com.au
What colour is the Aloe Vera
in Plunkett’s?
Congratulations to yesterday’s winner,
Neville McCreath from Veterans’ Affairs
Pharmaceutical Advisory Centre.

Repairs
damaged
hands.
Link Healthcare, Part of the Clinigen Group
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Dispensary
Corner
“LABRADORS will eat anything,”
so the saying goes.
So, it’s rather fitting that fourmonth-old Lab Theodore has
managed go ingest a 14cm long
spoon “just like spaghetti” (his
x-ray is pictured below).
Vets decided there was no way
the puppy could poop out the
spoon naturally, so a gastroscope
was passed down his throat to
remove the cutlery in his tummy.
“Quite how Theodore managed
to swallow the spoon is beyond
belief,” surgeon David Martin told
Britain’s The Mirror newspaper.
Theodore was up running
around 30 minutes after his
procedure - probably scoping out
his next culinary adventure.

EVER thought a meal was so spicy
that it was going to end your life?
Well, instead it was probably
prolonging it.
According to a new study
released by medical researchers
at the University of Vermont this
month, there is a correlation
between eating chilli and
longevity.
Their study of 16,179 people
found the total mortality for
participants who consumed hot
red chilli peppers sat at 22%,
compared to 34% for those who
didn’t include them in their diet.
Maybe chillis will be the next
hot super food.

Health, Beauty
and New Products

Welcome to our weekly promoted
feature with all the latest health,
beauty and new products for pharmacy.
Suppliers wanting to promote products
in this feature should email
newproducts@pharmacydaily.com.au

Wotnot 30+ spf natural baby sunscreen Soulful Pregnancy Formula
Wotnot 30+ spf natural sunscreen is a most suitable
sunscreen in Australia for the thousands of people
who have rosacea, eczema, psoriasis and other skin
sensitivities, conditions for which
customers seek pharmacist advice. At
the same time this is a high-protection
face and body cream that’s suitable for
the whole family while gentle enough
for babies and children, even those
with sensitive skin. Natural ingredients,
including certified organic aloe vera
to soothe, combine with certified
organic shea butter to hydrate the skin,
while sun reflecting and regenerating
properties in a creamy consistency dry to
a clear finish. TGA approved: AUST-L 164198.

Feed your soul with the
healthy goodness of Soulful
Pregnancy Formula, made
from 100% Australian milk.
Soulful Pregnancy Formula
has been scientifically
formulated to support the
nutritional needs of both
mother and baby during
all stages of pregnancy,
pre-conception, pregnancy
and breastfeeding. With 19
essential vitamins, minerals
and amino acids and lifesDHA, this formula provides
a complete profile of key nutrients to ensure optimal
health and function for mother and baby.

Stockist: 1300 767 065
RRP: from $19.99 (100g)
Website: www.wotnot.com.au

Stockist: 03 9882 4486
RRP: $29.99
Website: www.soulfulorganic.com

New Glow Get Em Bronzer from DB

FUDGE Full Hed Xpander Jelly

Part of Designer Brands new
Nude Perfection Collection,
and available in two shades
of Coffee and Chestnut, the
Glow Get Em Bronzer is the
perfect way to add warmth
and colour all over the body.
The highly pigmented and
easy to blend formula suits
every skin tone, creating a
flawless matte finish that hydrates
the skin without settling into fine lines and wrinkles.
Enriched with hydrating ingredients like hyaluronic
acid, green tea and chamomile, the Glow Get Em
Bronzer can be used to contour or create an overall
glow that blends easily and lasts throughout the day.

“Embrace the bulge”
says Fudge. Full
Hed Xpander
Jelly is a nonsticky expanding
styling jelly which
amplifies sparse,
skinny hair leaving it
denser and fuller while
retaining the hair’s natural
texture. This light flexible formula is ideal for shorter
hair. The use of heated styling tools will maximise
the adhesion of Fibre-Dense Technology to the hair
structure. This jelly can be applied to towel-dried or
dry hair to style as required. Start application on damp
hair, then re-apply once dry, for maximum girth.

Stockist: 1300 765 332
RRP: $11.99
Website: www.dbcosmetics.com.au

Stockist: 1300 764 437
RRP: $23.99
Website: www.fudgeprofessional.com
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